Inventory of Books by Subject

Flowers:
- All about Annuals, Ortho
- All about Perennials, Ortho (2)
- Color with Annuals, Ortho
- Cut Flower Management, Univ. of MD CES
- Encyclopedia of Flowers, Mary Moody
- Flower Farmer, Lynn Byczynski
- Growing Orchids, American Orchid Society
- Holland Bulb Forcer’s Guide
- Roses, Taylor’s Guide
- Wildflowers, Northeastern/Central North America, Roger Peterson/McKenny

Gardening-General:
- America’s Garden Book, James and Louise Bush-Brown
- Basic Gardening Techniques, Good Housekeeping (2)
- Bedding Plants IV, Jay Holcomb
- Botany for Gardeners, Brian Capon
- Complete Compost Gardening Guide, B. Pleasant & D. Martin
- Complete Gardener, Burpee
- Complete Garden Problem Solver, Rodale’s
- Courtyards to Country Gardens, Southern Living
- Drought Gardening, Garden Way Bulletin A-73
- Easiest Plants to Grow, Ortho
- Encyclopedia of Gardening, Taylor’s
- Encyclopedia of Gardening Techniques, Christopher Bricknell
- Essential Tools, Brooklyn Botanic Garden
- Experts Book of Garden Hints, Fern Marshall Bradley
- Field Guide to Edible Plants, Eastern/Central N.A., Lee Allen Peterson
- First Person Rural, Essay of a Sometime Farmer, Noel Perrin
- Garden Book - Washington Star-News, Wilbur H. Youngman (2)
- Garden Border Book, Mary Keen
- Gardener’s Latin, Bill Neal
- Gardening Essentials, National Gardener’s Library, Barbara Pleasant
- Gardening for Food and Fun, USDA
- Gardening Techniques (Guide to), Taylor’s
- Garden Junk, Mary Randolf Carter
- Garden Problem Solver, American Horticultural Society, Greenwood
- Gardens are for People, Thomas D. Church
- Gardens for Outdoor Living, National Gardening Club
- Good Housekeeping Basic Gardening Techniques (2)
- Home Gardening Wisdom, Dick & Jane Raymond
- Hortus Third, a Concise Dictionary of Plants Cultivated in U.S. & Canada, Staff of L.H. Bailey
- How to Select & Care for Shrubs & Hedges, Ortho
- Illustrated Guide to Gardening, Reader’s Digest
- Mid-Atlantic Gardener’s Book of Lists, Bonnie Lee Appleton & Lois Trigg Chaplin
- New Complete Guide to Gardening, Better Homes and Gardens
- Pictorial Encyclopedia of Plants & Flowers, FA Novak
- Plant Invaders of Mid-Atlantic Natural Areas, Nat’l Park Service, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
- Plant Life, Lorus J. Milne and Margery Milne
- Rainwater Collection, for the Mechanically Challenged, Suzy Banks w/ Richard Heinichen
- Secrets of Companion Planting for Successful Gardening, Louise Riotte
- Soils, Brooklyn Botanic Garden
- Successful Organic Gardening, Controlling Pests & Diseases, Rodale’s
- Talk to Your Plants and Other Gardening Know-How I learned from Grandma Putt, Jerry Baker
- Ultimate Plant Book, Every Plant You Need in Your Garden
- Victory Garden Companion, Michael Weisham
- Weedless Gardening, Lee Reich
- Weeds of the Northeast, Uva, Neal & DiTomasco

**Greenhouses, Hydroponics, and Alternative Ways to Garden:**
- Beginner’s Guide to Hydroponics, Soilless Gardening, J. Sholto Douglas
- Complete Greenhouse Book, Peter Clegg & Derry Watkins
- Complete Guide to Indoor Plants, Eigil Kiaer
- Cover Crop Gardening, Soil Enrichment with Green Manure, Garden Way Bulletin A-5
- Create an Oasis with Greywater, Art Ludwig
- Gardening under Glass and Lights, Illustrated Encyclopedia, American Horticultural Society
- Greenhouses, Sunset Books (2)
- Houseplants & Indoor Gardening, Cyril C. Harris
- Managing Alternative Pollinators, Handbook for Beekeepers, Growers and Conservationists, Mader, Spivak & Evans
- Solar Greenhouse Book, edited by James C. McCullagh
- Success with House Plant, Reader’s Digest
**Hardscape, Ponds, and Design:**
- All about Building Waterfalls, Pool, and Streams, Ortho
- Complete Book of the Water Garden, P. Swindells & D. Mason
- Create an Oasis with Greywater, Art Ludwig
- Designing Water Gardens, a Unique Approach, Anthony Archer-Wills
- Earth Ponds Sourcebook, Tim Matson
- How to Build Ponds and Waterfalls, Jeffery Reid
- How to Plan, Establish, and Maintain Rock Gardens
- Outdoor Living Projects, Murdoch Books
- Outdoor Stonework, Allan and Gill Bridgewater
- Outdoor Water Features, Alan and Gill Bridgewater
- Ponds for Water Supply and Recreation, Agriculture Handbook #387
- Rock and Water Gardens, Time-Life
- Walks, Walls, and Fences, Creative Owner Press
- Waterfalls, Fountains, Pools, & Streams, Nash & Hughes
- Water Gardens, How to Create Beautiful Fountains, Ponds, and Streams, Better Homes and Gardens
- Water Works, Creating a Splash in the Garden, Maureen Gilmer with Michael Glassman

**Landscape, Design:**
- ABCs Field Guide to Young and Small Tree Pruning, Pleninger & Luley
- All About Landscaping, Ortho
- Book of Home Landscaping, New York Times, Joan Faust
- Clues to American Gardens, Fogle, Mahan & Weeks
- Complete House & Garden Design Projects, Terrence Conran’s
- Designing with Succulents, Debra Lee Baldwin
- Fall Scaping, Extending Your Garden into Autumn, Louise J. Ondra and Stephanie Cohen
- Garden Design & Decoration, Peter McHoy and Tessa Evelegh
- Garden Designs, Burpee
- Gardens, Design Principles at Work Outdoors, House Beautiful
- Handyman Landscape Projects-Reader’s Digest
- Hillside Landscaping, Sunset Books
- Home Landscaping Mid-Atlantic Region, Holmes and Buchanan (2)
- Landscape Design Answer Book, Jane Bath
- Landscape Problem Solver, Rodale’s, Jeff and Liz Ball
- Landscaping, American Horticultural Society
- Landscaping Basics, Borders at Home
- Lawns and Ground Covers, Sunset Book
- Lawns and Ground Covers, Time-Life Book (2)
- Living on a Few Acres, U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1978
- Native Alternatives to Invasive Plants, Brooklyn Botanic Garden
- Native Plants for Wildlife Habitat and Conservation Landscaping, U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service (2)
- Native Plants of the Mid-Atlantic, American Botanical Paintings
- Natural Shade Garden, Ken Druse
- Ornamental Grasses (Guide to), Taylor’s
- Outside the Not-so-Big House, Creating the Landscape of Home, Julie Moir Messervy and Sarah Susanka
- Pick the Right Plant, A Sun and Shade Guide to Successful Plant Selection, Time-Life
- Practical Guide to Home Landscaping, Readers Digest
- Pruning and Training, Eyewitness Garden Handbooks
- Shade Gardens, Time-Life Encyclopedia of Gardening
- Turfgrass Insects of the U.S. and Canada, Haruo Tashiro
- Turfgrass Problems, Picture Clues and Management Options, Gussack & Rossi
- Turfgrass Science and Culture, James B. Beard
- Turf Management, H. Burton Musser
- Winter Gardens, Time-Life Encyclopedia of Gardening
- Zen Gardens, Eric Borja, photographs by Paul Maurer

**Plant Infirmary; Horticulture:**
- Diseases and Pests of Ornamental Plants, Pascal P. Prone
- Diseases of Tree Fruits, CES Michigan State
- Diseases of Trees and Shrubs, Wayne A. Sinclair, & Warren T. Johnson
- Encyclopedia of Natural Insect and Disease Control, edited by Roger B. Yepsen, jr.
- Field Guide to Insects of North America, Kaufman
- Identifying Diseases of Vegetables, Penn. Univ., College of Ag (2)
- Insects that Feed on Trees and Shrubs, W. Johnson & H. Lyon
- Managing Insects and Mites on Woody Plants, An IPM Approach, John Davidson, Ph. D & Michael Raupp, Ph D.
- Ortho Home Gardener’s Problem Solver
- Ortho Problem Solver – Sixth Edition
- Ortho Problem Solver – Seventh Edition
- Pests of Landscape Trees and Shrubs, An Intergrated Pest Management Guide
- Plant Health Care for Woody Ornamentals, John Lloyd
- Tracks & Signs of Insects and Other Invertebrates, A Guide to North American Species, Charley Eiseman and Noah Charney
- Wood Decay Fungi Common to Urban Living Trees in the Northeast and Central United States, Christopher J. Luley, Ph.D.
Trees and Shrubs:
- All about Trees, Ortho
- Azaleas, Rhododendrons, Camellias, Sunset Books
- Book of Trees and Shrubs, New York Times, Joan Faust
- Broadleaved Shrubs and Shade Trees, Problems, Picture Clues and Management Options, Mary Kay Malinoski & David L. Clement (3)
- Dirr's Hardy Trees and Shrubs, Michael A. Dirr
- Dirr's Trees and Shrubs for Warm Climates, Michael A. Dirr
- Field Guide to Trees of North America, Nat’l Wildlife Federation
- How and Why Wonder Book of Trees
- How to Grow Camellias, Sunset Books
- Manual of Woody Landscape Plants, Michael A. Dirr
- Native Trees, Shrubs, & Vines, William Cullina
- Practical Woody Plant Propagation for Nursery Growers, Bruce Macdonald
- Tree Finder, Manual for the Identification of Trees by Their Leaves, May Theilgaard
- Trees - Time-Life Encyclopedia of Gardening
- Viburnums, Flowering Shrubs for Every Season, Michael A. Dirr

Vegetable/Fruit Gardening:
- Art of French Vegetable Gardening-Louisa Jones
- Cash from Square Foot Gardening, Mel Bartholomew
- Cold Storage for Fruits and Vegetables, Garden Way Bulletin A-87
- Complete Book of Edible Landscape-Rosalind
- Complete Book of Herbs, Lesley Bremness
- Complete Herb Book, Jekka McVicar
- Crocket's Victory Garden, James Underwood Crocket
- Designing and Maintaining Your Editable Landscape Naturally, R. Kourik
- Encyclopedia of Fruits, Berries, and Nuts, Albert E. Wilkinson
- Encyclopedia of Organic Gardening, Rodale’s
- Enough Said! A Guide to Gardening through the Seasons, Dr. Francis R. Gouin
- Food - From Farm to Table, 1982 Yearbook of Agriculture, USDA
- Gardening for All Seasons, New Alchemy Institute
- Gardening, the Complete Guide to Growing America’s Favorite Fruits & Vegetables, Expert Advice from the National Gardening Association
- Growing Fruits & Vegetables—Richard Bird
- Growing Shiitake Commercially, Bob Harris
- Growing Your Own Vegetables, US Dept. of Ag, Bulletin 409
- Grow Super Salad Greens, Garden Way Bulletin A-71
- Grow the Best Blueberries, Garden Way Bulletin A-89
- Grow the Best Corn, Garden Way Bulletin A-68
- Herbs, Taylor’s Guide
- How to Grow Herbs, Sunset Books
- Market Farming Success, Lynn Byczynski
- Organic Gardening, Chuck Pendergast
- Organic Seed Grower, John Navazio
- Pumpkin Production Guide, Natural Resource, Agriculture and Engineering Service, CES
- Root Cellaring, Natural Cold Storage of Fruits & Vegetables, Mike and Nancy Bubel
- Square Foot Gardening, Mel Bartholomew
- Straw Bale Gardens Complete, Joel Karsten
- Vegetables Diseases and Their Control, Chupp & Sherf
- Winter Squash and Pumpkins, Garden Way Bulletin A-55